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Microcom GTX Remote Display

1.0 Introduction

The Microcom GTX Remote Display is a compact device intended for mounting within the field enclosure 
used to house the Microcom GTX transmitter.  The device allows field personnel to readily verify GTX 
sensor values without having to connect a laptop or other computer external to the enclosure.  To achieve 
this, the unit replaces the RS-232 cable which normally connects the GTX serial port to the outside of the 
enclosure.  See Figure 1.

Figure 1: GTX Assembly with Remote Display
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Microcom GTX Remote Display

2.0 Operation

The device is normally in a standby mode where it draws minimal current.  In this mode, internal circuitry 
creates a simple RS232 pass-thru mode so that a computer may be connected to the outside of the 
system enclosure for direct communication with the GTX.  In this mode, the device’s display is not active  
as shown in Figure 1.

When the user presses the On/Off button on the display, the devices is activated and the Main Menu is  
then displayed (see Figure 2).   In  this  mode,  the device  interrupts  the RS-232 pass-thru  mode and 
connects itself directly  to the GTX.

 

Figure 2: Display Active - Main Menu

As shown, a total of 3 sensor types are available for review:  ‘INT’ or Internal Sensors, ‘SDI’ or SDI-12 
sensors, and ‘GTX’ sensors (pre-configured sensors built  into the GTX or accessible via a dedicated 
interface on the GTX).

By default, the INT selection is highlighted by a blinking cursor.  Pressing either the Right Arrow (‘>’) key 
or the Left Arrow (‘<’) key causes the blinking cursor to highlight either the next or the previous menu 
selection. 
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Microcom GTX Remote Display

2.1 Internal Sensors

With the INT selection highlighted by the blinking cursor, press the ‘Enter’ key.  The device then changes  
to  the Internal  Sensor menu as shown in  Figure  3.   In  this  mode,  the device polls  the GTX for  all  
configured Internal Sensors and indicates the currently viewed sensor, out of the total number discovered, 
at the end of line 1.  This sensor’s data is then detailed (label + value) on line 2 of the display.

Figure 3: INT Sensor Menu

To view data for all discovered sensors, the user would press either the Right Arrow key to show the next 
configured sensor, or the Left Arrow key to show the previous configured sensor.

At any time, pressing the ‘Menu’ button returns the user to the Main Menu.
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Microcom GTX Remote Display

2.2 SDI-12 Sensors

While in the Main Menu, move the cursor to highlight SDI and press the ‘Enter’ key.  In this menu, the  
device  polls  the  GTX for  all  configured  SDI-12  sensors  and  as  with  Internal  Sensors,  indicates  the 
currently viewed sensor out of the total number discovered at the end of line 1.  Again, the currently  
viewed sensor is detailed on line 2 of the display.  See Figure 4.

Figure 4: SDI-12 Sensor Menu

As  with  Internal  Sensors,  the  Right  Arrow  and  Left  Arrow  keys  are  used  to  navigate  through  the 
configured sensor list.  In addition, pressing the ‘Menu’ button at any time returns the user to the Main  
Menu.
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2.3 GTX Sensors

While in the Main Menu, highlight the GTX selection and press the ‘Enter’ key.  In this menu, the device  
polls the GTX for 4 specific sensors:  GTX Temperature, Tipping Bucket count, Tipping Bucket value  
(counts converted to the appropriate Units of Measure per the GTX configuration), and Battery Voltage.  
See Figure 5.

Figure 5: GTX Sensor Menu

As with Internal and SDI-12 sensors, the left and right arrow keys are used to navigate through the list of  
specific GTX sensors.  Again, pressing the ‘Menu’ key returns the user to the Main Menu.

2.4 Power Save Mode

Regardless of the menu currently selected, one of the menu keys must be pressed once every minute in 
order to keep the display active.  Once this time has elapsed without a key press, the device automatically 
returns to standby.  In this mode, the device restores the RS-232 pass-thru feature, re-enabling external  
communication to the GTX via  the enclosure’s external  RS-232 connection.   In addition,  the devices 
returns to drawing minimal current.

3.0 Specifications

Voltage Requirements: +12.5V nominal

Current Requirements:  80 ma nominal - display active

30 µa nominal - standby
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